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Hello Thornburg,
While watching TV with the girls last week, my focus shifted to the edge of 
the window, where I saw my favorite tree (weeping cherry) crowned with 
the tiny beautiful blossoms of spring. Yes, spring is finally here after what 
seemed like a particularly long, cold, and isolated winter. A year ago, most 
of the world had just started hunkering down for the pandemic, and now, a 
year later, we are finally entering the spirit of spring, bringing a balance of 
day and night, and a promise of renewal and rebirth. 
With the spring equinox comes an increase in daylight, lifting moods and 
bringing hope of better days after the long winter months. I have found my-
self opening my windows to clear out the dusty closed-in air and spring clean-
ing the house, ridding myself of things that no longer bring me joy (thanks 
Marie Kondo) and putting my Netflix binging (The  Home Edit) to good use 
organizing my objects in rainbow order. And while my physical house is in 
relatively good order (considering my kids are now home 24/7/365), the past 
year has certainly taken an emotional toll on my inner self, as I’m sure it has 
for everyone.
So, in the spirit of growth and as part of my personal spring cleaning this year, 
I am trying to turn my attention inward, to lift my spirits and better manage 
my feelings. My biggest goal is compassion, both for my-
self and for others. Remember: we are all doing our best 
to survive an unprecedented period. We are being asked 
to do things that are not possible: work, parent, care, ed-
ucate, and sacrifice all at the same time. And we are all do-
ing our best. So please, stay safe, stay well, and stay kind-
to yourself and to others you meet along the way, we are 
all struggling, but the signs of hope are here. 

Anne Dimond Molinero,
President, Thornburg

Community Club (TCC)
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• April 5th

• May 3rd

•  June 7th

• July 5th



Note: Borough Council Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Thornburg School Library. Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged.
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COUNCIL NOTES:
Greetings Neighbors,

  Council met via Zoom on February 1st and March 1st 2021. 

MASTER PLAN UPDATE

    In November 2020, Council engaged The Design Alliance Architects to create a Master Plan that would 
focus on the historic School/Community Center and explore options for re-imagining the adjacent Hamilton 
Road Park and playground. At the last two Council meetings Marty Powell and Mark Chachula from The De-
sign Alliance updated council on the status of the on- going committee meetings. The Park Committee dis-
cussions identified five potential goals: maintaining the scale and orientation of the park with its four distinct 
levels; improving the playground equipment; improving surface drainage; capitalizing on potential synergy 
with rebuilding of the north slope retaining wall; and addressing minor storm water drainage issues. The 
Building Committee discussions focused on replacing toilets (quantity and access); increasing accessibility; 
improving comfort, enhancing food service, and addressing theater limitations. 

HISTORIC SCHOOL/COMMUNITY CENTER WINDOW REPLACEMENT

    Council has applied for a Keystone Historic Preservation 
Grant to help pay for the cost of replacing the windows of 
the school building, the next step in the restoration of the 
building’s “envelope”. Original to the building and subse-
quent addition, the windows have deteriorated over time. 
All are glazed with single pane glass, and most leak after 
110 years of wear and use. In addition, despite regular at-
tention and maintenance over the years, many of the win-
dows have failed and are no longer operable. 

      Council authorized The Design Alliance to put together 
a budget estimate for window replacement to include with 
the grant application. Mr. Powell and Mr. Chachula worked 
with David Curry, Vice President of Estimating with Landau 
Building Company, and assembled a cost estimate to re-
place the Community Center’s existing 37 windows with a mix of 28 matching custom double-glazed wood 
painted windows and 9 matching commercial double-glazed windows.  A decision on this grant request will 
be made in October 2021.

POOP

    “Poop” is funny as a punch line to a 9 year old’s joke, but not so funny on lawns, along walkways around 
town, and in and under bushes.  Now that snow has melted many “surprises” appeared on yards in upper and 
lower Thornburg. Please take special care to clean up after your dog during walks through the community. It 
is required by ordinance. 

 You are invited to attend the next ZOOM Council meeting on Monday, April 5th, at 7 PM. To join, send a 
message to Borough Secretary Dorothy Falk (thornburg.secretary@gmail.com).

Mark Perrott, 

On behalf of Borough Council
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NEIGHBORLY NOTES:

TALKTOWN Greetings, 
Congrats, & 
Sympathies 

Are you getting email blasts from the TCC about upcoming events 
and happenings? 

If not, then send us an email  at ThornburgNews@gmail.com. Let 
us know you would like to be added to the group.

GREETINGS
JOHANNA MAHONE

Please join me in welcoming the newest little neighbor, Johanna Mahone. 
The Mahone family welcomed Johanna on March 6th.. Congratulations Paco and Sarah on your newest 
addition to the family. 

Community Club 
Dues are now 

OVERDUE!!
Remember dues 

go towards all events, 
giveaways,  general upkeep 

and replacement of Community 
wears (i.e. tables & chairs) for the 

Community Center, printing costs, etc.  
Please send your $30 check to 
Tony Szmul at 222 Tech Road or 

find us on the Venmo app (via @
TCC-Account).

Don't Forget!

WHAT TO DO IN

THORNBURGWeekly

DUES

Tai Chi 
When:  Afternoons 
Where: Thornburg Park

Tai Chi classes are coming back  
every Wednesday & Sunday 
starting in May. Classes are 
taught by Celia and Mike Bauer 
(680 Hamilton Road)  free of 
charge for Thornburg residents.  
The class is structured and open 
to adults of all ages and skill 
levels.  

Tai Chi is a slow and gentle form 
of exercise and deep breathing 
that helps people of all ages and 
skills build strength, flexibility 
and balance, while reducing 
stress and improving memory.  
A recent New York Times article 

citing research by Harvard 
Medical School and Beijing 
University stated that 94.1% of 
participants in 507 separate 
studies enjoyed positive effects 
from Tai Chi, often seeing 
significant health improvements 
within 12 weeks!  

Celia and Mike have over 9 
years of experience in Tai Chi, 
and continue to train under 
instructor Sifu David Slaughter 
(www.sifuslaughterscma.com).

WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS
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Monthly Food Trucks

Looking to break up the monotony of the everyday cooking at home. How about we 
bring in a food truck to ease your daily chores?  A new truck will cater to us every other 
Thursday. Check out the complete schedule on page 8.

When: Every other Thursday, 5:00- 7:00 p.m.
Where: Thornburg School

822
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Thornburg Blood Drive

The American Red Cross in partnership with the TCC and 
Rosslyn Farm Community  will hold a closed blood drive 
for any of our residents who wish to give the gift of life.  
Donors can register for the blood drive at Redcrossblood.org.  Enter the code word 
Community Center to make an appointment.

All donation will be tested for the COVID19 antibodies.  Blood with a high level of 
antibodies will have the plasma extracted to be used as Convalescent Plasma for 
those with COVID19.  

When: Friday, May 14th  1:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Where: Rosslyn Farms Community Center
  400 Kings Highway, Carnegie, PA 15106

14

People’s Potluck

Paco Mahone and Anne Dimond are ready to begin hosting the People’s Potluck every 
other month, starting Sunday, April 25th. The group will discuss a relevant topic through 
book and film. The only rule is you come to partake in civil discourse. If you would like 
to join, please contact Paco (pacomahone@mac.com) or Anne (acdimond@hotmail.
com) for more information.

When: Sunday, April 25th

Where: Thornburg Park Pavilion

25



5 Spring is so welcomed here in Thornburg

TALK of the TOWN is published by 
the Thornburg Community Club 
to inform Thornburg residents 
and Community Club members 
of Borough news and Community 
activities and events.

Do you have any ideas, sugges-
tions, or articles? Please send 
them to ThornburgTOT@gmail.
com or ThornburgNews@gmail.
com.

Like & follow us 
on Facebook at             
Thornburg Community 
Club.

Please consider receiving the Talk 
of the Town electronically.  But if 
you have any questions in regards 
to the delivery of the TALK of the 
TOWN, please contact:

Eileen Mackin: 
• 412.921.7876 (Paper delivery)
• ThornburgNews@gmail .

com (Electronic delivery)

2020 due dates for article and 
news submissions are...

• June 16th

• September 16th

• November 17th

M
AY

Thornburg Memorial Day Picnic
When: Sunday, May 30th

Where: Thornburg Community Park 

30
We miss our community traditions so much 
that the TCC is getting really good at thinking 
outside the box. The TCC would like to invite 
everyone to a Memorial Day picnic in the 
park. 

A boxed lunch will be provided  by the TCC 
and catered by Krista’s Deli & Catering, in 
Carnegie. Flyers and an online invitation will 
go out to gather lunch choices and how many 
plan to attend. Masks and social distancing 
are encouraged. 

We can all spread out all over the park to enjoy 
a day full of (hopefully) sun, community, 
and great food, maybe even enjoy some ice 
cream from Brusters. YUM!

The Community 
Club is still in the 
planning stages 
of the picnic so  
please watch out 
for emails and 
flyers/ invitation 
for more detailed 
information.

Tiny Terrific Thornburg 
Heads Up!!!

The Crafton Food Back is in desperate 
need of clean, recycled grocery bags 
or green newspaper cover bags.

If you have any lying around, 
just toss them in the box on the 

porch of 220 Tech Road.

© Kelly Chiodi Photography
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During 2009-2015, I wrote several “Looking Back” articles for the Talk 
of the Town newsletter on our borough’s history and produced the 
2009 Centennial and 2015 School Reunion videos. With over 100 years 
of Thornburg borough and school history documented in the library 
and in the Here’s to Thornburg book, my goal was to condense this 
long span into smaller interesting topics, and then add stories and 
period music so that former and current residents would be reminded 
of the early days of Thornburg during those two events. Recently 
retired in late 2019 and in a stay-at-home mode throughout 2020 
during the pandemic, I have had more time to consider how to update 
and extend the history videos.

My approach was to combine the centennial video with its companion 
school reunion into a single longer video that follows the borough’s 
timeline from 1900 to 2020, and then add more historical and current 
information. The changes include: more on the Thornburg family 
farm; more photographs of the Thornburg school classes; a video clip 
that shows how the Thornburg bridge and the “blue bridge” over 
Chartier’s Creek changed; current photographs of our craftsman, mid-
century modern, and contemporary homes; more cast photographs of 
The Thornburg Village Players; new supporting photographs for the 
stories from former residents; more things that aren’t here anymore; 
and new music to match the topics.

Thornburg Council has agreed that the video can be uploaded to the 
borough’s website similar to the links to the Talk of the Town as an 
alternative to mailing DVDs. We are also considering other online 
services (i.e. Google Drive, Facebook). When the video is available in 
the next few weeks, there will be an announcement in the Thornburg 
Community Club email and in the Talk of the Town newsletter.

I hope this Here’s to Thornburg History video will inform and remind 
us that Thornburg is a special place to live, and that what we have 
today builds on the contributions of residents from the past.

-Steve Salvador
608 Hamilton Road

Here’s To Thornburg History Video

The Thornburg Memorial Library 
is located in the Municipal 
Building, 600 Hamilton Road.  The 
library is open daily between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., 
corresponding with the hours of 
the Crafton Children’s Corner, or 
you can make an appointment.   
To check out books, please fill 
out the library card inside the 
book and place in the box on 
the desk in the library.  This is an 
“honor system” check out and 
return procedure, so please be 
sure to only keep the book for 
a reasonable period of time of 
three weeks.  The library is only 
accepting donations of hardcover 
children’s books.  Please do not 
drop off anything that would not 
be acceptable in a children’s library 
or books that are softbound and/
or damaged.  If you are donating 
books, leave them in a marked 
bag or box under the desk in the 
Thornburg Library and please 
include name or donor.  If you 
would like to have them picked 
up at your home, please contact 
me at judythecat@verizon.net.  
Any questions, please call Janice 
Coppola 735-5973.
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From Farmland to Borough

Stories About the Early Days

Thornburg School

Craftsman, Mid-Century     
Modern, and Contemporary 

Homes

Thornburg Trolley and Bridges

Things That Aren’t Here Anymore

The Thornburg Village Players

Thornburg Community Club

Thornburg Today

Thornburg Community 
Club Meetings

 now on Saturday mornings at 
9:00 a.m. at the park 

ALL ARE WELCOME                  
Extra Help Appreciated

Mark your calendar for April, 17th
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Phelps Nursery Gift Cards
Winter is here,  so let’s think 
about what plans we have for 

spring gardening. 

Plan ahead and purchase gift 
cards through The Thornburg 
Community Club. You can pur-
chase gift cards in $25, $50 or 
$100 denominations to use for 
your purchases at Phelps Nurs-
ery, just 5 minutes from Thorn-
burg on Route 60. The Commu-
nity Club earns $5 for every gift 
card sold. 

To purchase your gift cards, 
please contact Suzy Golitko at 
412.922.1125 or sgolitko@veri-
zon.net

LaPrima Coffee fund-raiser 
features locally roasted coffee 
available in many delicious 
blends.

The price per pound is $12.00. 
You may place your order  
through Gina Caliguire; 
   EMAIL: ajcgmc@gmail.com 
   PHONE: 412.651.0209
   MAIL:1121 Harvard Road

Please specify blend preference:
• LaPrima House
• French Roast
• Columbian
• Ethiopian
• Paulies 
• Whole bean or Ground
• Decaf or Regular

*Monthly delivery can be set up 
by request.

A very kind Easter Bunny drove 
through town on Saturday, 
March 27th to spread joy and 
Easter Love to all of Thornburg. 
The big bunnies helpers hid eggs 
our yards in the wee hours of 
the morning, and then she was 
chauffeured around town in a 
festive yellow Jeep. 

A big thank you to the Easter 
Bunny and all of her helpers who 
made the day so special to our 
younger generation.

Thornburg Easter Drive by Celebration
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Interested in a piece of Thornburg 
pottery? There are plenty remaining 
in our inventory. 

These pieces make a wonder 
addition to dining room centerpieces 
or kitchen decor. Not to mention 
embraces our fondness for 
community spirit. 

Inventory is varied so contact Suzy 
Golitko, at either sgolitko@verizon.
net or 412.922.1125 to purchase or 
ask about what pieces are available.

Thornburg Pottery Sale
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